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STA .E VUOLLEGE GIVES UHA NUK | 

TO SPECIALIZE | 
FOR HOUSE LEADERS, 

| Mr, Palmar the Loglenl Successor of ment. | Prospectuies of Winter voarses For Farm. i or Under wood. 
or # je ‘e \ mm 8 Has Been Sent Ou, I'he contest betwe:n Representa- 

{tives Palmer of Pennsylvania and 
{ Kitchen of North Carolina for the 
| House leadership ought to result in 

tcientific | the choles of the Pennsylvanian, He 
be | ja the logical successor of Oscar W, 

Is offerir g | Underwood, has been his right-hand 
rather than by | man in the great work of the ses 

that a e'udent may | gin and is as familiar as ADy man 

Agricultural schools are just now 
sending out their prospectuses of win- 
tar courses for busy farmers and their 
boys who have time for 
study only during the winter, 
Pennsylvania State College 
its work by satjects 

curses in order 

30,000 ELIGIBLE TO HUNT DEER. 

Twenty Thousand Hunters Roaming Hill and Valley in 
Pennsylvania—Half the Hunters in the Forest Preserves. 

Over 20,000 hunters are out afer|peen seen in a dezan or more counties, 
deer in Pennsylvania this week. This Der are unknown in quite a number 
is the estimate of Dr. Joseph Kalbfus, | of counties. By operation of this law 
secretary of the s'ate game commis 200 people may petition for the elosing 
sion, who is probably the best posted | fg county for three years and if ro 
man on bunting in the sta’'e and who valid objsctions are made the com- have better opportunity to s woelalize if I y I 

i If a studen he go desires. tis interest. | 
ed in dair, iog be can take sutjocla re-| 
lated to that industry; I* he en- 
gaged in growing staple farm crops, 
fruit growing, market gardening, 
gowe phage of animal husbandry, or in 
a combination of all of these, 
select uch sul jects ag will fi 
individual needs, 

is | 
| 

he can | 
et into his | 

! 

[here are three suljecte which alll 
students are required to takes. These | 
are manures, fertilizers lie ; 

avd principles of breeding. 
Among additional eubjscts offered are 
cereal crops, hay and forage crops, 
firm management and accounts, feed. | 
ing of li 
{ horses, beef caltle, shes p an 

and 
Bolle 

¥ aNd mansgement slog ve kK 

i 
judging market and breeding snimasals, 
poultry, dairy barns and milkh oases, 
farm butter making, orchard fruits, | 
small fruit 

swine ), 

#, market gardening, flori- 

8 and The 

achedule will be arranged so that each 
student can take up nine subjects dur- 

1 cuiiure and insect disesses, 

ing the term, 

here is algo a dairy manufacture 
course offered to fit students as cream- 
ery butter mak:rs or as cheese makers, 

The urses are oj 

weil as men. List winter 140 students 

were I'hat the work off 
is practical and helpful is indicated by 
the fact that 

d or 

addition 

se C en lo women as 
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’ faq 
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WwW Lelier what lobuy end how 

it mey be tought to best advaontsge 
under bia jmstarc s I'he dairy | 

tudents are given work 

practically the 

y would have io a com-| 

i pot 

course, | 

and | 

is set aside 

1913 

ae | 

A special program | 

id mil the farmers | i 
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th 
Vis 
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it 

i be one of the 

ks of ihe 

sdmitted to 

the withious 
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nation, 

————— Bf nt m——— 

Agrienitare a. d Unlry Exhib t Car, 

An exhibit of 
grown on faims slorg the Penneyl- 
vauia Reliroad including the P. RR. 
exhibit from the New York land 
show, 1912, which was awarded the 
first prize, will be oo exhibition at 
Bpring Mills Fridsy and Saturday, 
November 28 h and 20 h, 

The car will be at Centre Hal, 
Monday snd Tuesday, November 24th 
and 25h, 

Representatives of the D. partment 
cf the Biate of Pennsylvania will ac 
company the car and will co-cperate 
with the Pennsylvania Railroad Com 
pany representatives io demonstrating 
modern methods of production, 

No admission charged and all sre 
welcome, 

Ths Creamery Pre jeot, LY 

The formation of a eb operative 
“eresmery company has been thwarted, 
for the present, by the unfavorable 
conditions ander which a lease may be 
obtained of the idle creamery plant at 
Centre Hull, The recial asked is $250 
per year, which is rot thought ex- 
cessive, Lut a lease of five years Is deo 
manded, a cordition that does not 
seem ngreesble to those most deeply 
interested In the re-establishing of this 
industry. 

Plans are now being formulated to 
build a modern creamery on Grange 
Park, near the Centre Hall evaporst- 
ing company’s plant, Funds for that 
purpose will likely be furnished by 
the Centre ccunty Pomona Grange on 
8 co-operative plan, If this latter 
plan is put into operation, the project 
will be put on au firmer basis, and 

sgricultural products 

{ doubt, 

| small argument, 

{ caucus chairman and admittedly the 
| member who 

cob Everett, 

¥ 

i & 

iv dry 

in Cougress with matters that come 
before the committee on ways and 

means, The reelection of Mr. Pal 

mar for the leadership would, no 

meet the approval of the 
Democrats of every state, and would 

{give the Democrats of Penpsylvania 
a great advantage, 

Friends of Congressman Kitchen 

{elaim that his senior rank ss a mem- 

ber of the ways and means commit. 

his favor, but this is a 

Mr. Palmer is the 

tee ia in 

stands closest to the 

ent, Ever since the convening 

ogress he has been a frequent 

the White House and hss 

able to reflect the President's 
views on party topics as well as leg- 
isiation. 

real 

of C 

caller at 

been 

There is no more irflaential 

ber of the House than this 

Pennsylvania Democracy, 

promote him to the place 

be Underwood would be 
good for the House, good for the | 
ountry and would serve directly to | 

strengten the party in his own state, 

is upon now, more 

an at any previous time, as being a 

The eelection 

of these 

mem- 

leader of 

and to 

soon to 

vacaled by 

which looked 
+ 1 Lil 

Democratic possibility, 

of Kitchen would have 

good effects, 

none 

- > 

Transfers of Hes! Esia'e 

Alfred L.. assignee to Ja- 

in Peun| 

Auman, 

3 acres of land 

$1260 

Bebecea 

i ’ i, 2 acres of 

twp 

$ et al Elis B, 

land in Boggs twp. 

Watson to 

Powi e 

$l 
Csrr je M. 

Mann, 2 acres « 

to 

in 

E 
ws 

twp. 

Walter 

Cartin 

Packer 

f land 

i $300 

Pownell 

of lai 

' ux to Claude 

d in Boggs twp, 

Elis B 
{0 

el 

“ ACres = 

to Mcss C. 

in Gregg twp, 

1 trus'ee B. ni, 

to Kti e, tract 

§4150, 

r to M. Btere, 

iin Boggs twp, $725, 

L. Jackson to Jscob 

, tract of land in Patton 

) Btover Perry 
nd in Bprivg Mills, 

oda I Croll et ba 

of Ia 
{ OG. 

twp. 
harles 

M 

#4 
attern 

Murgaret C. Brockerhefl to Wm. B. 
wekley, tract of land io Benner twp, 
015 

Elen Ec 

ux, 2 

Riey el al to Frank Dimeo 
tracts of lsnd In Benner twp, 

#1 
a—————— 

A Drees, or Are Pas'ors Awaks 7 

nu Dem From Lo 

A 

k Hav yrrat. 

Bellefonte 

by the 

make 

lsuneched 

movement to 

has been 

{ pastors and some members of severs) 

af the churches. The plans in band, 
it is said, include the filing of a gen- 
era! removstirance and also individual 
remonstrances with Jadge Orvis 
against all applications for license in 

borough. Whether the move 
ment will be extended to embrace the 
entire county, has not been announced, 
but it is understood that it will be a 
sul ject for consideration ab a meeting 
of the County Ministerial association, 

the 

A ———— 

Thank giving Serv oo, 

The Union Thankegiving service 
will be beld In the Lutheran church, 
on the morning of Thanksgiving, 
Rev. F. H. Foes, pastor-of the United 
Evangelical church will presch the 
sermon, The offering on this occasion 

as customary will be for the benefit of 
the Bellefonte Hospital, Everybody 
Is kindly urged to so arrange that they 
may at'end this service as all good 
American citiz:ns will do, 

A A A AAPA 

Jast What a Typewriter Is, 

A typewriter is one who typewriles 
on the typewriter, and the typewriter 
is a machive on which the typewriter 
who typewrited on Lhe typewriter 
typewrites. Now, the typewriter who 
typewrites on the typewriter type- 
writes on Lhe typewriter until there Is 
no more lypewriting to be typewritten 
by the typewriter on the typewriter on 
which the typewriter who typewrites 
ou the typewriter typewrites, 

——————— A 

The Hooven Mercantile Company, 
dend No 9%, 

The Directors of The Hooven 
Mercantile Company bLave declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of one 
and one half par cent, on the preferred 
stock and one percent, on the common 
stock, payable on Decomber 14 to 
stockho!ders of record November 15th, 
Checks will be mailed, 
a — A — —————— 

Dive   the payment of rentals avoided, Centre Reporter, §1 per year, 

iapplications 

| which permits ¢ 

keeps in oloss touch with every 
county through game wardens and 

men interested in the protection and 
propagation of game. This number is 
larger than known last year and the 
doctor thinks that he may be too low, 

“ From what I can there are 
6,000 people hunting deer on state for- 
est preeerves who have established 
camps the public lands through 
permits from the forestry sulhorities 
and easily 6,000 are huuting on state 

lands who are camping elsewhere,” 
sald the commissioner. * This army 
of hunters maybe a little over 
half of the others who are hunting on 
lands not embraced in the state pre 

Maybe it is half of the num- 
ber of hun'ers. Thanks to operation 
of law the rumber of deer in. 
creased because people can no longer 

go out and kill does and fawns india 

eriminately. only kill 

learn 

on 

ie, 

Ferves, 

have 

They can 

bucks with visible horns, 

"1 yoar there were about 

bucks illed Pennsylvania 

there should ba a good kill 

deer have continued 
the * Last year there were 
about 70 does killed and I'm sorry to 
#8y that more were killed in the South 
Mountain region— Adame, 

iand and Franklin ¢ 

any other part of the state 

MO) t 

k in and 

this year ss 

been numerous,” 

dootor, 

Cumber- 

wuinties—than io 

We 

keeping a walcl on the killing of does 
this year and mean to break it if 
we can’ 

According to Dr. 

ale 

up 

fuse’ estimates 

by 

treasurers of counties for about 830 000 

Kal 

have been mada 

licensee, 

The state game officials believe that 

of 

closed 

the operation of the Crow law 1913 

uatiea tv ba 

for the bunting of deer and elk fr 

period of thres years will 

¥ 

be ost 

g 

before many years, 

aud 
a 

ban: ficial and result ins bi 
wb 

inoreses 

Elk 

memnocrs 

I Bae 

are prote clted until 1921 

of the herda b have maght i year 

OLD FUNTRER SHOU COMPANION 

HF. hiffsr “hot to Death Saturday Moro. 
log tu Mountains Mistaken tor a Deer, 

Herbert E. Bbeff.r Miflinburg 
wes Bhiol to death by a companion 
hunter Jsmes Culp, slso of MIM 
burg, Saturday morning near their 

camp iu Brush Valley Narrows, 

of 

The lL untemen left M Mot urg esrily 
Saturday morning their 
day’s bunt from the camp, met 
ten in Lumber, spread yiuug 

Susfler and t ‘gether 
When they had made their way slong 
the mountainside Culp discovered 1m- 
prints of a big buck’s hoof and called 
Shefler to the spot and the two stooped 
and made an examination, Shafler 
left suddenly and walked into the 
woods twenty or thirty feet away and 
disappeared. Culp remained where 
the track had been found and com- 
pleted his « forts to find other tracks 
He Lad forgotten about Bhsffsr leav. 

ing the scene, so interested had he 
become, 

The freshpess of the hoof prints in- 
dicated that the deer bad passed that 
way but a short time previous. Bod. 
denly Culp was surprised to hear the 
cracking of biush and deadwood in 
the forest and grasping his gun, wait 
ed a moment and then the instrument 

of death spoke. In its wake there 
came & scream. A few seconds later 
young Sbefler staggered into the open 
stretch and sobbed, “My God, Jim, 
you've shot me.” His fusca was blood. 

less and his hands were Lightly clasp- | 
ed over bis abdomen, futilely endeav- | 
oring to quench the fiery pain within | 
his torn body. 

The bullet was fired from a high 
powered automatic rfl, and entered | 
the left srm sbove the wrisl, passed 
through and forced its way in aud out 

of a cartridge belt and focally entered | 
the abdomen, The left abdominal 
wall was rent apart, the psth of the 
bullet tearing and ripping open the 
bowels. The wound bled but little 
outwardly, and Bhsfla’a desth is 

attributed to ioterpal hemorrhages 
After he uttered his ory of distress to 

Culp he did not epiak again, 
Culp, who fired the fatal shot, had 

been a memoer of the bunting party 
for a number of years, and was always 
regarded ss a careful buntamen, 

Mr, Bbaffer was aged (wenty-one 
years, Ioterment was made on 
Wednesday morning. 

—————— A ———— 

Thankegiving “apper, 

Progress Graoge will serve the an 
nual chicken and wife supper, 
oysters, eto , on the evening of Tuanke- 
giving Duy, from four until ten o’- 

and began 

Ihe 

shd 

worked 

cut 

i ulp 

  

mission may decree the 
Cambria, Bomerset, Fayette and West. 
moreland are the first 

closed to deer hunters, 

having bean made, 

closing 

counties to be 

Lo ot j ctions 

As 8 metler 

cause there are no deer in those coun. 

ties except on the state 

Westmoreland, It 
preserve 

likely is 

ties will be closed to deer before long, 
Deer have been spreading because of | 

the protection given to the does and | 

efforts 
made by game associations and owners | 

young deer and throagh the 

There 

work under way thar 

of preserves to breed them. 

more of such 

known before the state havi g set the w his 
example in its preserves which co 

tain game of all kinds and which are! 
closed at a!l seasons, 

Originally the Crow act 

the closing of counties to wild turkeys 

and ruffed grouse, but they were cut 

there a closed 

wild turkeys for two years decreed 

out, being FeARON O1 

Gobblers have multiplied many fold in 
the last year or so, the state havi: 

ih bought a sud turned 
and 

many places, ¢ 

made from a sumber of e 

numoer & 

loose have been reported 

inplsiots having bees 

that tntia 

turkeys were uever go wild abundant 
in twenty-five years and yet people es 
not shoot U 

slate can not close in ¢ 

them fortunately 

Uilie 

there are few and allow hunting + 
4 1e¢ turkeys strut, The 

that the Crow 

CORNC 

£CH wii Pus 

pretty early in the 

to ! 4 

ul 

win 

rext session 

allow hunoti of turkeys 
‘iz 

nil they are ple 

reported io 

of the northern: 

Lies, eB 

Bear Luntiog is 

been excellent in many 

snd central ur aliy in 

mounisio ccunties Hear 

> teen BeEl) sior g 

and 

» 

Valley 

ur 

Susquehanna 

miles from Harrisl 

Additional H WH | 

DEATHS 

¥y Froetairt § } port | 

De. David 8 

5:30 runday 

Chicago afliera b 

Miver pweed awas 

Ioorning 

Lista and complionti 

ed He 

wee Bs | 

bad been 

5 U' was un aboot an at 

tending to 

days bafore bis deat) 

when 

his prectics until a 

1 80d was 

up he passed nway, 

brother, Dr, R J, Stiver wa 

tims of passiog 

several hours previousiy, 

The decrased, who was unmarried 

sud whoss sge was forty-seven years 

wi h him 

al Lhe hile aud for 

nine mouths and twenty f 
was born a farm near 
Mille, Centre county, Pa 

Ia 1885 he came west and 

Leos where he attended the high 

#chool for a year, For seversl years 
after that he was varioudy employed 

at Lens, Moaticalio and D2ea‘ur, thi 
alate. Iu 1893 he began the s'uly of 
dentistry at Northwestern usiversity 
Chicago, and gradasted ia 
Shortly after his graduation he opened 
an office in Chicago, where he has 

practiced ever gince, though he was 
an iostructor in the Haskell Post. 
griduate school fur a time, 

Fhe deceseed is survived 

Ar days 
. on Potte: 's 

located ai 

1867 

' 

by three 
brothers and one sister, Dr, W. B, Dr, | tn. 
R J. sud P. O Bliver of this city ard | 
Mre. J. E Ward of Bellefonte, Pa 

Ioterment wae made st Lena 
Friday. 

on 

John M. Markley, a well known 

i veteran cf the civil war, died Friday 

morpicg at bis bowme in Bouth Philips 
burg, the result of a stroke of paralysis 

[euflsred the previous Monday, 
he deorased was a native of Bald 

Eagle Valley, He was born on Oo 
tober 2 i837, makiog his age seventy 

six years, one month aud twelve day , 

He was united in marriage on Feb 22, 
1865, to Misa Susan NBpittler, who sure 

vives, together with five of the twelve 

children born ty them, 

Mise Josephine Holter, a daughter 
of the late Bet jamin F. Holter, of 
Howard, died in Willlamaport Inst 
Friday, after a prolonged illoese with 
tuberculosis. 
——— A YS ———— 

Timber Traot fod, 

Ou Batu:day of last week the sale 
of the treet of timber on the farm of 
E H. Ziegler near -Madisonburg to 
John R. Thompson, consideration 
$4250, was cor firmed. The tract con- 
tains forty acres and Is the best tract   o.uek, in Grange Arcadia, 

Sr 

of Umber in Brush Valley. 
» 

witlirg | 

1 

of | 

fact this is precsutionary measure be- | 
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that | $5 000 Of 
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5 000,000 AVAILABLE FOR RO ADS, 

State Treusurer Young Says 

Suflicien?, 

Avallabie, 

that Fgm 
nud jlhat that Much 

K. 

roads, 

Htate Treasurer Robert 

an enthusiast for good 

only hint 

$50 000 000 

Young, 

discouraged because the 
ro.d smwendment 

was defeated, but that the 
Hiatle appropriate $5 000 000 
nuslly for good its 

nary 

This is the 

loan 

declares 

Can 

roads from orcl 

revenues, 

sland the Btate Demo 
Exccutive commitiee took 

meeting and the 

Democrats opposed Pi 

» tis Cratid 
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reason the 
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x? 
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[of the nolahie speeches of the decade, 
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SENATOR DURE ETT, THE ORA OR 

of ioetare Cagrie Setar 

29 hh A PVabille 

Mac of La g+ Experience 

Henator Burkett 

has 

day Evening, Novemb + 

is only forty-three 

Hu of been member 
en elected f the iIntare ou 

Rape 

8 Uuited 
¥ He was the 

of body wher 

has setved ten years on 

commitiees 

erstands the work- 

He a pro- 

bolds three 

+ LL B, and 

i 

1a 

Siate I. ' 

times to Lhe Housa of 

as b 

#ars, 

resentiatives snd 

state 

fn 

# Nauntor six 

joungest men: ber Cen 

hie entere od, but 

the gr 

and thoroug! 

iog of the government, 

found student and 
University degre-s, B 

LL. M. Helsan orator that people 

like to hear and is one of the Lest 

drawing sttiac’ions on the platform 
to-day. He delivered the great speech 

at the New Eagland dinner at Boston 

al which President Tall was th» guest 

of honor. Mr. Justicy Harlan of the 

8. Bapreme Court after hearing 

him in the Belasco Theatre, Washing. 

ton, declarid that his address was one 

cat appropriation 

ily und 

is 

5 
oS 

His constitu jonal argument on tle 

sul j ct of Postal Paviogs Bauke in the 
U. 8 Henate 8 a classic. He Ia a 

speaker for great occasions because of 

his commanding presence, his splendid 

voice ard above all because be has 

something of interest and metit to sey 
The best testimonial is the fact that he 

is covstaully called upon for return 

engagements, He has delivered hie 
lecture on The New Woman avd the 
Young Man’ for eleven yesrs in 
twenty-seven states of the Union. 
Yet 8. M. Holladay #nid that he had 
beard it five times in one season snd 
it was a different speech every time, 

AL na 

Frees Book on Getting Winter Nggs, 

The Hiate Department of Agricul 
ture in the hope of greatly lvereasiog 
the number of winier egge laid by 
Pennsylvania hens has jost eeued » 
second or special edition of 8 hundred 
page ilastrated book on * Iooressing 
the Winter Yield of Eggs.” This 
book especially prepared by W. Theo, 
Wittman, one of the most successful 
and well-known peultry men in the 
country, can be had free by addressing 
the Departiuent of Agriculture, 
Herrisburg, sud asking for it. §   

Ie | 

in | 

8 not | 

an. | 

nl of the United Evangelical church, on 
chief | Baturdsy ¢ vening, was well patronizad, 

Lhe | 

i Ha Jif 

prs gent | 

{ Monday, went to 

| stock of horses, esttle, ho 

{ hold public sale on 

{ from New York and 

{un 

Cogs | 

fee 

iD 

‘ured, aud the gsme was Rishel's. 

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 

i Mre. D. W, Bradford continues to 
{ Improve, after a serious operation at 
| the Bellefonte hospital. 

“The New Woman and the Young 
| Man ’—Senator K'mer J, Burkett, in 
{Grange Arcadip, Halurday evening, 
November 26 Ls,   The supper given by the members 

The receipts were over forty dollars, 

Ww. 1. 

time 

Al the recent eleetio 

for the 

justice of Lhe 

Carlin 

ted a 
peace in Miles township. 

n 

was geventh elec 

Lae 

fred his first commission in May, 
1882 

Pr f Mrs. W, A 

Milroy, aud before re- 
will go to Johnstown. They 

for several 

and Krise, on 

lurning 

om hom? 

weeks, 

George W. Rowe, who has a large 

ge, ele, and 
a good lot of farming implements, wl 

He March 270 

lives near Lindsn Hall. 
}, 

f 
: A new sfock « bh arrived 

is being placed in 
the China store, Bellefonte, conducted 
by Mitchell I The pro. 
prietor iimeelf, 

goods “a 

(Gardner, 

the @ ons 

i & recent trip to that city, 

made lee 

Mra, Clyde Bradford became serions- 

last Thursday. Her condi- 
ame alarming, and word was 
ber husband, who was with 

the Bradford bunting party in the 
Seven Mountaine, and it was not long 

i was al her badside, 

Miss Helen 

fice that the 

ber marrisge to W., 

item 

sent to 
2 

i ae 

By tele 

fied 

it of 

hone Hu:ley 

ANDOU Dee. 

IL. Malin 

was copied 

snd no 
loubt somebody imposed on tie news- 

paper that f 

i 
this 

me 

wa 1 he 

vm & Philipsburg paper, 

irsl gave the news, 

() ie of the |} Lunters in Litt'e 

Willis W, Rishel, 
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The state game commission inform. 
ed a resident of Cumberland county 
that when a man shot a deer in season 

pri and that 
e could sue ahyone wha tosk it as a 

thief. It appears that the man who 
wrote to the commission shot a deer 
and two men tok it away from him, 
claiming that it ws common prop. 
erty. 
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8 years ago. “Dead 
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R D, Kiillisn wss in town a few 
days last wei k sand while here he snd 
R. F. Csmypbell of Buffalo, New York, 
prepared a foar-fool wa'nut tree for 

rent to Coburn, which will go to 
make up a car load of walnut loge Mr, 
Kililan will ship from there to Phila 
delphis, and from there to Hamburg, 
Germany. 1 

Frank M. Fister killed two wilg 
geese one evening last week. The 
geese were circling over Penn Hall, 
ard Mr. Fisher econc'ufled that he 

we'd take a chance, and selecting a 

bird tock aim, fired, and down dropped 

Mr. Gander, A second shot was fired 
and dowa cama the gander's ma'e, 

Fhe game was divided with his farmer 
William Sinkabine, 

The Biglerville huoter who killed 
the 700 pound elk in a wheat field, 
did not, from a fioancial standpoint, 
make out #0 bad after all. He paid 
a fine of $200, ball of which went to 

his father, the informant, and the 

hunter was able to retain the head and 

bide. To go up inte the Maine or 

Canadian forests to kill this game 

would cost more than $100, The 
man who kills game illegally ought 
not to be permitted to retain any por 

tion of it. And it is certain, too, that 

such a hunter is not fit to turn loose 
in a game fleld inhabited by elk and 
deer. He ia not a good observer, 

BH. (. Brungart, the Krit sutomobile 
man, was frightened by a buck apd 
frightened a buck one day last week, 
He saw a large buck wandering about 
in a wood lot near-by, and wishiog to 
get a clower view of the flselfoct 
approsched the woods, The deer st 
oooe dashed cut into Lhe open and 
was lost sight of, so Mr. Bruogart bee 
gan wondering. A little while later 
he was surprized to see the state'y 
buck standing quietly at a distance of 
l## than twenty-five steps —but he 
didn't linger. The animal had circled 
the wood lot and eutered on the o.- 
posite side unobserved by the Krit 
gent, 
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